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The Handless Maiden
The voices
The Devil talks like a man who thinks he’s cool, but isn’t. Imagine
any television presenter of a music-based program, add a couple
of horns and you’re there. He sounds very hurt and surprised
when a teenage girl doesn’t swoon before his millions, his celebrity status and his enormous self-importance.
The Father sounds like any well-to-do father with a lot on his
mind… a lot of money, that is. He sounds a tiny bit uneasy at
times because he’s vaguely aware that he ought to care about
his daughter; but he knows that affection needs to be balanced
against the important things in life, like owning a football club.
The Mother has a sharp voice that gets right to the point of any
argument. She knows all the important questions: Does it make
me happy? Is it wonderfully expensive? Will it go with my dress?
Eva’s voice is lively and sweet and almost innocent. You can tell
she’s the sort of girl who dances in her bedroom and sings along
with old-fashioned Christmas songs while sewing cute embroidered Christmas cards for her friends and family. Her voice goes
wobbly at certain points, because she’s really, really hurt to discover that her father and mother don’t love her. She also
sounds truly sad that she can’t play a musical instrument…
The various Animals don’t say anything, though you can probably
imagine them being sick in a surprising variety of ways. The parrots no doubt say something like ‘Awwwwwk! Polly wants a sick
bag!’ The tigers go ‘Growwwwwlllllyurkkkkk!’ The camels make
disgusting burping and belching noises. The pigs, dogs, rats, ostriches, monkeys… well, I’ll let you imagine those yourself.
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(based on “The Handless Maiden”)

A certain rich man ran short of money. All he had left
was his enormous house, three sports cars, a wife and
his young daughter.
He didn’t know what to do. Should he sell the house?
The red car? The green one? Surely not the silver one!
He was walking in the enormous grounds of his enormous mansion one day, trying to decide. He wandered
through the cherry orchard, past the tennis court, over
the little stream and into a quiet walled garden, where
he sat upon a bench.
After a minute, he was surprised to find a man sitting
next to him: a man he had never seen before, though
there was something oddly familiar about the suit and
tie and smart shoes and fashionable hat and the two little horns on the man’s forehead.
‘Ah ha!’ said the rich man. ‘You’re a celebrity, aren’t
you? Weren’t you in that reality TV show last week?’
‘I’m in most TV shows,’ said the stranger. ‘But that’s
not where you’ve seen me.’
‘No – wait – you’re that film star… no, you’re a friend
ø
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of a film star, that’s it.’
The stranger said, ‘I’m friends with a lot of them, I
admit.’
‘Politician – millionaire banker – annoying TV chef?’
‘Close! Let’s just say I’m an Adviser. And here’s my
advice: Don’t give up the cars. Don’t give up the house.
You worked for them; you deserve them. I’ll let you keep
them if you do me a favour.’
‘Got it!’ said the man. ‘You’re the Devil!’
‘Bingo!’ said the Devil. ‘I knew you’d work it out.’
‘I know the next bit,’ said the man. ‘It’s in all the old
stories. You’ll say something clever like “Let me have
whatever is standing behind the tennis court and I’ll make
you a millionaire.” I’m supposed to think you’re talking
about the old apple tree, not knowing that my daughter
is also standing there, so I foolishly agree and you take
my daughter away. Well, I’m not falling for that!’
‘You’ve got it wrong,’ said the Devil mildly. ‘That’s
not how it really works. When they wrote down the old
stories, they left out the fact that I always gave the miller or king or merchant banker a big wink when I made
the offer. The man always knew what I wanted: but he
could pretend afterwards that I’d tricked him.’
‘Oh,’ said the man. ‘But I wouldn’t do that. I mean, she
is my daughter. And she’s just a schoolgirl.’
The Devil said, ‘Promise me whatever is standing behind the tennis court… Wink… and I’ll make you a multi-millionaire, with your own premier league football
club thrown in. Actually, it’s your daughter I want: but
you can pretend I didn’t say that. Wink.’
‘My own football club?’
The Devil nodded. ‘Yes, and I promise they’ll win the
league in the first season that you own them.’
ø
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‘Ummm… well then… Yes, you can have my daugh –
I mean, whatever is standing behind the tennis court. Which
I assume means the tree. Wink.’
The man’s wife was very upset. ‘But I don’t like football!’ she shouted at him.
‘There’s buckets of money as well,’ said the man.
‘How much?’ she asked. ‘I mean, a million doesn’t go
very far these days.’
‘He said multi-millionaire. So at least two million.’
She smiled. ‘That’s all right, then. But I want my own
TV room so I don’t have to watch your silly football.’
The man’s daughter Eva was beautiful, good, always
positive and very resourceful. When her father explained that the Devil was coming to take her away the
next morning, she said,
‘We’ll see about that!’
(She also added several
words describing the folly of
her father’s actions, but since
these were not entirely polite
words, they aren’t included
in this story).
The Devil comes

The Devil turned up the next day in a long silver limousine, decorated with a white ribbon in front and cute
red hearts at all the windows. (Well, they would have
been cute if they weren’t real hearts, still twitching and
spurting blood: he was the Devil, you know). He swaggered up the flower-lined path to the front door and
rapped on it with his gold-tipped cane.
‘I’ve come for my dear little wifey!’ he called through
ø
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the letterbox.
‘Coooeeee!’ a sweet voice called from a window three
floors up. He turned his gaze upward – and got a faceful of what he hoped was clean water but suspected had
been used for washing, toothbrushing and other hygienic purposes.
‘You’re not getting me!’ the sweet voice shouted out
the window.
‘Oh, yes I am,’ said a calm voice from behind her.
Eva turned to find the Devil standing in the middle of
her bedroom. Water dripped from his head but otherwise he was dapper and suave and gloriously handsome (apart from the two little horns, of course).
‘You can’t take me away,’ Eva replied. ‘I’ve read the
stories and have taken the appropriate action. Look: My
hands are perfectly clean, even under the fingernails.
That took me ages. And I’ve drawn a circle around me
using white chalk. You can’t touch me.’
The Devil laughed. ‘You talk such delightful nonsense!
And that makes me love you all the more!’ Then he
turned serious. ‘Now look, my girl: all that stuff in the
story books about clean hands and lines of white chalk
is just symbolic.’
‘You won’t be able to trick me with big words,’ Eva
replied, folding her arms stubbornly across her chest.
‘You think you can dazzle me with long, clever words
just because I’m a young girl and you’re like really, really old.’ She stuck out her tongue at him.
The Devil didn’t like that. ‘Don’t be silly!’ he said
sharply. ‘Symbolic is a small word. An easy word. It just
means that the clean and white stuff stands for something else. Clean hands means you’ve been good all
your life. The white chalk means you haven’t fallen in
ø
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love with some yukky boy band member.’
‘Well, I haven’t always been good,’ she admitted. ‘I
once picked a flower from the garden that Mother said I
mustn’t touch.’
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‘That’s not very bad,’ said the Devil.
‘It was a poisonous flower.’
‘Still not bad.’
‘Then I fed it to Daddy’s favourite foxhound.’
‘That’s not quite so good,’
‘He was sick all over the carpet in
Daddy’s study.’
‘Um – not so good, but not really
bad either.’
‘And I cleaned it up –‘
‘Now, that was a good action –‘
‘And I put all the dog sick into Daddy’s jacket pockets
just before he went to work.’
The Devil said, ‘That was very, very bad. What did he
do when he found out?’
‘I don’t know yet. I only did it this morning.’
‘Ha!’ said the Devil. ‘So you’re a bad girl and I will
cross the silly chalk line and take you away!’
He reached out for her, but snatched his hand back as
if he’d touched a live electric wire.
‘Yiiiii! What was that?’
‘A live electric wire,’ she said, holding it up.
‘Now you’re starting to annoy me,’ he said. He clicked
his fingers and the electric cable disappeared. ‘No more
Mister Nice Guy! Not that I ever was…’
He reached for her again; but his hand stopped short,
as if there was an invisible wall between them.
‘What?’ he asked. ‘What’s all this?’
‘The line of chalk?’ she suggested. ‘And the lovely
clean hands?’
‘No!’ he shouted. ‘That’s all nonsense! It doesn’t work!
It can’t work!’
‘I believe in it, so it does work. You lose! Loser!’
ø
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She made an L sign at him with the thumb and finger
of her right hand. He snarled with rage; his horns
turned bright red; then he disappeared in a puff of
smoke. But a whisper remained:
‘I’ll be back!’
‘Yeah,’ she said. ‘And I’ll be ready for you!’

ø
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The Man of Iron (a short and scary spine tingler)

A few minutes into the woods there was a broad,
deep, muddy pond, half hidden by ferns and brambles.
People feared it, and for good reason: men, women and
even horses had mysteriously disappeared there in the
past five years. Yet they continued to use the path that
skirted it, because it was a useful shortcut to another
part of the city.
One evening – just as the woods were turning dark - a
soldier was hurrying past the pond with his dog. When
the dog stopped to lap at the water, a long muddy arm
came out of the pond, seized the animal and dragged it,
yelping and struggling, beneath the surface. The frightened soldier ran all the way back to the guardroom and
the story spread around the city in hours, causing panic.
ø
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The King ordered for the pond to be searched. For a
week, men probed the cold waters: nothing. Then a
group of soldiers were stationed to watch the pond at
night. On the third night, they saw a man-like shape
rise from the pond. They threw ropes over it and
dragged it out, and then – afraid to touch it – they
dragged it back to the palace. It struggled for a while
against the ropes, then gave up. It made not a sound.
In the morning light, their prisoner appeared to be
made of iron. His skin was reddish and hard, with
strong hands jointed like metal gauntlets. His hair and
beard were stiff like metal wire and his rigid face
showed no expression. He made no effort to talk, even
though the King himself came to question him.
The King had a large, strong cage built on the palace
lawn, so that the Man of Iron could be displayed to the
people. The prisoner had a small wooden shelter in the
middle of this cage, where he crouched all day unless it
rained, when he would come out and spread out his
arms, letting the water soak him, with something close
to a smile on his hard face.
One day, the King’s only child was playing with a ball
on the lawn. He was five years old and was in awe of
the Man of Iron, so he played near the cage whenever
he was allowed.
The boy kicked the ball very high and it flew over the
bars of the cage. He saw the Man of Iron walk across to
the ball and pick it up. The Man turned and looked at
the boy.
‘Please can I have it back?’ the boy asked. He pointed
at the ball.
The Man of Iron walked to the bars of the cage and
ø
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gestured for the boy to come close. The boy edged a little closer, but not by much.
The Man shook his head. He gestured again.
The boy stepped nearer the cage, just out of the reach
of those long, strong arms.
The Man shook his head and gestured once more.
The boy took a deep breath and stepped nearer. He
was trembling all over now.
The Man of Iron said softly, ‘Your father is the King?’
His voice was low and vibrant, like the ringing of a
large bell.
The boy nodded.
‘Then you can have your ball back if you bring me the
key to this cage.’
The boy said, ‘I don’t know where the key is.’
The Man of Iron said, ‘Look first under your father’s
pillow. Then look under your mother’s. It will be under
one of them, and I want to know which one. Bring the
key to me and you can have the ball back.’
The boy shook his head. ‘I’ll get in trouble.’
‘You are already in trouble,’ said the Man of Iron,
holding up the ball.
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Stumplesnitpong
The voices
Stumplesnitpong talks through his nose a lot, except when he’s
pretending to be a bear. His voice is mostly on one flat note. Imagine a gnome with a Black Country accent who’s trying to persuade you that sending four-year olds up chimneys and down
mines is a good thing.
The Princes sound posh, even those that are enchanted bears.
The Bears sound growly, gruff and a little wild.
Mary Jane turns Rs into Ws and Ss into Ths with gweat enthuthiathm. She’s a self-assured three year old who wants to help
everybody, whether they want help or not. Her plans for rice
pudding disposal will not be thwarted by dwarf or crocodile.
Hollyhock sounds sensible, artistic and good. She is.
The other Children are far too excited to pay attention to the
warning signs (sharp claws, lots of teeth, chains and manacles
dangling from heavy machinery etc). They talk with more exclamation marks than I can cope with.
The Mothers sound far too trusting and hopeful to be left in
charge of small children. But at least they won’t be looking after
them for long.
The Fathers at the pub have that boastful and confident tone
of voice that comes after a glass too many of ginger beer.
Daisy talks like a placid Dorset cow: slow and not too bright.
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A very moral story
There once was an evil
dwarf. I mean, really evil.
He loved stealing treasure, throwing kittens off
mountains, firing puppies
from cannons, tricking old
ladies out of their savings,
using bunnies as footballs
and snatching lollipops
from babies.
For a time he worked in
a circus, wearing a big
clown costume and juggling flaming kittens and
puppies. Then he decided
to become rich, so he
opened a factory where
tiny children had to sew
clothes for lazy rich people. The trouble was,
there were never enough
tiny children – so he decided to steal some….
There were also various
bears hanging about.
Some of them were enchanted princes, or men
who had been tricked by
the Devil into wearing a
bearskin. You never knew
ø
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which bears were real, except that proper bears don’t
wear crowns and read newspapers.
And lastly, there were lots of cute little girls and boys
with flowery names like Rose Red and Bramble Blossom and Deadly Nightshade. They were kind to bears
and evil dwarfs, and were generally easy to trick.
The evil plan works

A bear turned up at the house of Rose Red and Snow
White. He said to the mother in a gruff bear voice:
‘I’m an enchanted bear looking for a comfortable seat
by the fire and a few glasses of blackberry cordial. Do
you have a newspaper I could read?’
‘Of course!’ exclaimed the mother. ‘Girls, girls, come
and see: it’s a bear!’
‘Hooray!’ cried the excited girls. They ran to the bear,
gave him a big bear hug and started playing with him:
bouncing on him, playing tag, putting girly ribbons on
his ears, making little braids and pigtails in his fur and
so on… things you wouldn’t do with any bear unless
you live inside a fairy tale or have a death wish.
The mother watched affectionately as the girls
brushed the bear’s teeth (“What big teeth you have!”),
gave him a manicure and pedicure (“What big claws you
have!”) and brushed his fur (“What big hair you have!”).
After an hour the bear said, ‘I’m going back to my
kingdom now. Could I take one of your daughters to be
my princess?’
‘Take me! Take me!’ shouted both girls, who began
fighting each other to get nearest to the bear.
‘Take them both,’ said the mother. ‘BOGOFF!’
‘What?’
‘Buy One Get One Free, Fairytalebear.’
ø
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‘Oh. I thought you were just being rude,’ said the bear.
‘But what a great idea! I’ll have both girls.’
The mother said hopefully, ‘You could take little Hollyhock too, when she gets back from playgroup. She’s
only three, but she’ll make a wonderful princess!’
‘Can she knit or sew or work heavy machinery?’
‘Not yet.’
‘Another time, then.’ And the bear took the two girls,
each grasped by a furry paw.
They skipped together to a carriage parked nearby,
with a big metal lock on its door. The bear took a key
from a purse hanging about his neck, unlocked the door
and threw the girls inside. He locked the door again.
‘That’s enough for today,’ he said to himself. He unzipped his bear costume and climbed out of it: the evil
dwarf Stumplesnitpong, of course.
‘They don’t call me Evil for nothing!’ he said smugly.
Inside the carriage, Rose Red and Snow White looked
with surprise at a crowd of little girls. ‘Are you coming
to the bear’s palace too?’ they asked.
‘We’re going to be his princesses!’ the others chorused.
Moral 1: Where greed and pride lead, tragedy awaits.
Later that evening, a handsome and regal-looking bear
carrying a newspaper came prowling about. He snuffled at the door, then turned the trash can over and began sifting through the rubbish for food.
The mother opened the door. ‘You’re back! Oh, thank
goodness! My husband is home now. He can look after
little Hollyhock from now on. I’m tired of being a wife
and mother – I just want to have fun! Take me! Take me!
I want to be a Princess too, or a Queen Mother or even
ø
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just a Royal Groupie. Please?’
The bear turned from the pile of trash, looked the
mother up and down, shrugged, then picked her up
and carried her away. Too late did it occur to her that he
might be a real bear….
She was quite a
hefty woman, and
she made three rather tasty meals.
Moral 2: Wild things
and wild people don’t
appreciate the finer
points of Right and
Wrong, and must not
be trusted.

This story draws on a range of Grimm Tales, including “Rumpelstiltskin”, “Bearskin”, and
“Snow White and Rose Red”
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Zombie Barbie
The voices
Zombie Barbie always sounds a little surprised, and is childishly
pleased with every new discovery. She does however speak sadly
and wonderingly about the things that really bother her: especially, not being able to find a true friend or a steady boyfriend.
Ben or Ken or Zen or whatever talks with an American accent. I
don’t know why. So does the Soldier Doll.
Suzie is a happy child who sounds puzzled about her toys and
about the confusing life that all children have to lead.
Her Mother is the cause of most of Suzie’s puzzlement, but
never sounds puzzled herself. She’s decisive and dynamic, and
her voice is often sharp (she knows it’s always Suzie’s fault!). We
don’t get to hear Suzie’s Father, because he has learned to hide.
The Prawn and his mother sound like a family who made a lot of
money somehow and think they’re the top of the sea tree.
Sindy sounds friendly and reliable and fun and relaxed – maybe a
little too relaxed, as if stealing boyfriends is kind of cool. In
fact, she is friendly and reliable… but only when she feels like it.
Hairy Magicspell sounds like a teenager who thinks too much
about how great he is.
The Wizard sounds annoyed. You can hear his bristling white
eyebrows in his voice.
Santa probably makes a few gurgling sounds as he goes down and
round and down and round and down again....
ø
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The story

(not a Grimm tale at all this time!)

A note to the reader: This is not a story with heroes or role
models. Zombie Barbie is bad, bad, BAD. She’s selfish and
vengeful and rather shallow. And yet there’s something sad
and lost and sweetly hopeful about her. She might one day
turn into a lovely but unusual doll, if only she can find one
good and loyal friend.

Nice doggy

After several minutes, the annoying little china dog
was still yapping to the long-legged blond doll. He said
excitedly:
‘It’s really nice here. I’m new but everyone’s been so
nice to me. You’re really nice and tall and pretty and
ø
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you’ve got such a nice name. Barbie is so nice! It’s almost as nice as my own name, Nice Doggy. And your
boyfriend is so nice too, even though he’s asleep. I’m
really going to like it here, there’s lots of nice things to
do and the little girl who looks after us is really, really
nice. I like things to be nice, don’t you?’
The doll bent down and picked up the tiny dog. She
said brightly, ‘But I’m not nice! And I’m not Barbie! I’m
Zombie Barbie!’
The china dog whimpered.
The doll smiled. She opened her mouth wide, popped
the little dog inside and crunched him into a million
china doggy pieces.
Then she froze and said: ‘Oh no! Doggy calories!’ (Actually, because she had her mouth full of chomped-up
china dog, it came out as ‘Ouf nouf! Doddy cuffulees!’).
She added, ‘Ull get fat un coot curky hair guy wont luffme
innymor!’ – which means, ‘I’ll get fat, and Cute Curlyhaired Guy won’t love me anymore!’
She looked down with a fond smile at the sleeping,
snoring doll whose name she could never remember – it
was something really, really complicated like Ben or
Ken or Den or Len.
‘Mufft spititout!’ she said. And she coughed out the
crunched-up china doggy in a damp shower of brown
and white powder that fell like snow all over the carpet
of the big wooden dolls’ house - and all over Cute
Curly-haired Guy.
ZenBenLenWhatever turned in his sleep. He felt the
powder settling onto his face. ‘Yum, cupcake sprinkles!’
he murmured, licking the powder from around his lips.
He fell deeply asleep again.
‘Oh, Cute Curly-haired Guy,’ breathed Zombie Barbie,
ø
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‘I so love you! I just hope you don’t come to a bad ending, like my other boyfriends…’
I’m not sure how zombies happen. I’m even less sure
about zombie dolls. But I think it has something to do
with the full moon, the number 13 squared (in other
words, 13 thirteens), and a lot of blood. So if you happen to drop your 169th toy into a trayful of blood at the
butchers just as the full moon is rising, you know something scary is going to happen….
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Barbie was always surprised when she looked in the
mirror and saw a zombie looking back: surprised and a
little sad. It was hard enough for a doll of dazzling plastic beauty to make true friends anyway; nobody loved
you for yourself. And nobody loved zombies.
The little girl who owned the dolls’ house came upstairs in her pink pyjamas and started climbing into her
pink bed. She peered inside the wooden house sitting
on the bedside table, then shouted, ‘Ma! Where’s my
china dog gone?’
Her mother came running upstairs. ‘What have you
done now?’ she demanded.
‘I didn’t do anything!’ the girl said. ‘But Nice Doggy
has disappeared! And someone’s covered the boy doll
with powder! It must be the Toy Monster again!’
‘You bad child!’ scolded her mother. ‘Why do you always blame someone else?’
‘It wasn’t me!’ grumbled the girl.
‘It so was!’ said her mother. ‘And now I have to punish
you. I will… I will send you to bed immediately!”
‘But I was going to bed anyway, Ma.’
‘Oh…’ said her mother. ‘In that case, you can’t go to
bed! You’ll have to get up again and come downstairs
to watch television and eat crisps!’
‘Oh, Ma….’

ø
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The Prince in the Iron Stove
The voices
The Prince sounds surprisingly young and fresh for someone
who’s been stuck inside a stove for a thousand years. His voice
is posh yet pleasant, friendly yet firm. It’s a patient and reasonable voice, but occasionally there’s an edge of desperation to it,
because 1,000 years in a stove is about 1,000 years too many.
“Princess” Verity doesn’t talk like royalty, unless there’s a Chav
Kingdom somewhere. Her voice is lively and full of laughter. She
also sounds a little sly at times and she always sounds just a little
defensive. It would be difficult for you or the Prince to figure
out when she’s telling the truth and when she’s having you on.
The Toads talk like small, friendly, warty gangsters. The big one
has a heavier and older voice than the small one.
The Wolf is fierce and growly, except when he pretends to be a
cute kitty. You can tell that he’s determined to eat one of the
humans, preferably the biggest. But I’m not sure I can blame him:
he’s a wolf; he’s wild; his mother didn’t bring him up properly; his
dad was in zoo prison a lot; and grandma always told him that
hunters have lots of vitamins.
The Hunter has a rich, slow, satisfied voice: the voice of a big
and important man who expects everyone to listen to him respectfully without interrupting. He’s even posher than the
Prince. He sounds quite amused about shooting furry animals
and incinerating unknown captives.
The Lion sounds like Aslan: strong, caring and encouraging.
The Witch cackles horribly.
ø
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(based on “The Iron Stove”)

A young girl was lost in the forest. At one of the many
confusing junctions of little pathways, she came across a
big black iron stove, overgrown with bindweed and
deadly nightshade. She turned right.
Half an hour later she came to it again and turned left.
She met the stove many times after that, turning a new
way each time. Finally she stopped in front of the stove
and gave it a kick.
‘Why do I keep coming back to this stupid stove?’ she
ø
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shouted - then jumped back, because the stove replied:
‘I think I love you. You have such cute ankles.’
‘The stove can talk!’ she said to herself in wonder.
‘The girl can kick!’ the stove said, also in wonder. ‘Like
a horse!’
‘You can’t make fun of me like that,’ said the girl. ‘I
won’t take insults from a rusty old stove!’
‘I’m actually an enchanted prince,’ said the stove. ‘An
evil witch put me here.’
She laughed at that. ‘Yeah? If you’re a prince, I’m a
princess. I’m Princess Verity and you must address me
as Your Majesty.’
The girl laughed again – well, it was more a snort than
a laugh - and the stove said in wonder, ‘She also snorts
like a horse! Perhaps she is one, apart from the cute ankles of course.’
‘Stop that!’ commanded the Princess. ‘You can see
very well that I’m a dazzlingly beautiful princess!’
The voice replied, ‘I’m peering downwards through a
tiny crack, so I can only see your ankles, which are definitely princess standard. But there’s something unbelievable about your story. A real princess is unlikely to
be wandering around a dangerous forest all by herself.’
Princess Verity said frostily, ‘Well, I’m off then. I’m
not going to stand here while an old stove gazes at my
ankles and calls me a liar!’
‘Please don’t go!’ pleaded the stove. ‘It’s very lonely
and boring here. Talk to me for a while. And we’ll make
a deal: if I tell you how to get out of the forest, you’ll
come back and set me free. And then I’ll marry you.’
‘I’m not marrying a stove!’ said the Princess. ‘Think
what our children would look like! And what kind of a
honeymoon would I have, dragging a lump of old metal
ø
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along the beach? And I’m not sharing a bed with a dirty
old stove!’
‘I’m not a stove,’ the stove repeated patiently. ‘I’m an
enchanted prince inside a stove. I’ve been here a thousand years, waiting for someone to save me.’
‘I don’t believe you,’ said the Princess. ‘You’d be dead.
What would you find to eat? Beetles? And you’d only
have rainwater to lick up.’
‘I haven’t been hungry or thirsty in all this time,’ said
the stove.
The girl continued, ‘I don’t suppose there’s a toilet in
there, or a shower: so if you are alive, you’ll be the
smelliest man in the world.’
The stove’s voice was still very patient. ‘It’s magic,
right? Like I said, an evil witch put me here. This is
some sort of virtual existence that doesn’t follow the
normal rules of real life.’
‘Oh. You mean like a reality show on TV?’
‘On what?’
‘You don’t know TV?’ she asked, astonished.
‘Never heard of him.’
‘You’re old. Or crazy. Or both. And you’re dirty!’
‘I may be stuck in this tiny box, but I am still the handsome, well dressed, spotlessly clean Prince Gloomful.
And I’m rich. Look!’
An ancient gold coin popped out of a crack near the
bottom of the stove front. Princess Verity picked it up.
The Prince said, ‘You have cute fingers too. I definitely
love you!’
‘And you have GOLD,’ said the Princess thoughtfully.
‘I think I love you too! But how can I get back to my
house - I mean, my palace?’
‘Easy,’ said the Prince. ‘You turn around… Oooo, the
ø
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backs of your ankles are cute as well! … and then you
walk straight down the path in front of you, not turning
at all, for about half a league.’
‘A what?’
‘About twelve furlongs, then.’
‘What?’
‘Ten stadia?’
‘You’re talking gibberish.’
‘Keep walking for the time it takes the sun’s shadow to
move through half a sundial section.’
‘You have been enchanted for a long time!’
‘Maybe two thousand big steps?’
‘That’ll be about two kilometres,’ said the Princess.
The stove continued, ‘At the end of about two whatevers, you’ll be at the city gates. Come back tomorrow
with a knife and cut a hole in the stove: then I’ll be free
and we’ll live happily ever after!’
‘A knife? To cut through heavy metal?’
‘I think that’s how the spell gets broken.’
She laughed. ‘I’ll bring a sledgehammer and a welding
torch - and maybe an angle grinder.’
‘A what? No, just bring a knife. That’s what’s in the
story – I mean, in the spell.’
She shook her head (which of course he didn’t see).
‘You’ve read too many fairy tales,’ she said.
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The Golden Bird
The voices
Geek sounds like an ordinary geeky teenager from your street. A
little shy perhaps; a little quiet, too; definitely gullible. He’s the
kind of guy who tries hard to believe in everyone’s good intentions, even if it kills him (and it just might do that).
Princess Mortia … **sigh**… Her soft, sweet voice can melt a
hole in any man’s heart. Add to that a good dose of selfconfidence (she’s the Princess, after all), and an even bigger
dose of something dark and Gothic. And maybe a splash of
something even scarier than darkness….
The King has a strong, no-nonsense voice. Even when he talks
lightly about chopping off heads, you know he means it. Yet by
the end he starts to sound likeable, I think because he’s secretly
quite impressed by Geek’s loyalty and honesty.
The Fox is cool and relaxed: he’s the kind of guy who can make
you laugh even when everything is going wrong. He always sounds
confident. He’s always three steps ahead of everyone else, but
he’s not vain about it. He’s like a really cool professor.
The Princes sound spoiled: they’re soooo smooth, confident and
full of their own importance. They treat Geek like a servant - if
he makes a mistake, they’ll blame him; but if he does something
good, they’ll take credit for it. Some bosses are like that too.
The Golden Bird is a cheeky lass with an inner city accent. She’ll
trick you, give you a wink, then fly off laughing.
The Golden Horse lisps a lot. And argues a lot. He thounds a bit
thilly thometimes, but he’s very theriouth about everything.
ø
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(based on “The Golden Bird” and “The Three Snake-Leaves”)

The King stood up to address the leavers’ assembly at
the Royal School for Heroes. All the big, tough, princely
heroes applauded. The boy at the back applauded too,
even though he wasn’t a hero or a prince or even a student. He was an orphan named Geek and he was there
to pour the tea.
‘At last!’ thundered the King. ‘A hundred heroes
graduating after four years of learning heroism, horseø
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riding, courtly manners and killing! Hooray!’
‘Hooray!’ they shouted back.
‘And now,’ said the King, ‘you have your first opportunity to show your Heroism. I present my lovely
daughter, Princess Mortia.’
Princess Mortia stood up. She was amazingly beautiful
and a little scary: tall and slender with long, straight
black hair, a very pale face, bright red lips and big
brown eyes.
She sighed. The heroes sighed back. So did Geek.
She said, ‘I wish I could marry you all! But I have to
choose only one, so here is your heroic challenge to gain
my heart. Picture one, please!’
Two helpers brought her a large flipchart and turned
over the first sheet to show a picture of a golden bird,
the size and shape of a phoenix.
She pointed at the bird. ‘Anyone who wants my hand
in marriage must capture the amazing Golden Bird. Picture two, please!’
A picture of a pile of gold.
‘This is my weekly pocket money from Daddy, which
I will split with you. Picture three next!’
A picture of a beautiful beach: waves, little boats, Princess
in a swimsuit, puzzled crabs.
‘This is where our honeymoon will be held. Four!’
A picture of a big castle, with the Princess on a horse.
‘This is where we will live. Picture five now, please!’
A picture all in black.
‘This is the tomb you’ll be locked inside, if I die before
you. Any questions?’
A hero held up his hand. ‘Uh – What was that bit
about being locked in a tomb?’
The Princess said, ‘You’re going to love me more than
ø
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anything in the whole world, right?’
‘Uh… right...’
‘So if I die, you’ll miss me so much that your life won’t
be worth living. You do love me that much, right?’
‘Uh… right…’
‘So if I die before you, you’ll be locked in the tomb
with me, and die a slow death in the darkness. Any other questions?’
Someone asked, ‘Where can we find the Golden Bird?’
The King stood up again and said, ‘The bird lives in
the Golden City of the Golden Kingdom. She ate one of
my Golden but Tasteless Apples (not real gold, by the
way – they’re a sort of sickly yellow colour) and flew
away, leaving behind one golden feather of immense
value. I want all her feathers. I want that bird! I don’t
care how you get her, so long as you do. All’s fair in
love and war, you know.’
‘Why do people say that?’ wondered Geek to himself.
‘It’s so not true!’ However, he knew better than to say
this out loud.
Someone else asked, ‘Is the bird dangerous?’
The King said, ‘The Golden Bird isn’t dangerous. But
the Golden Kingdom is dangerous. Can I have a volunteer, please? What about you – the boy at the front who
was making clever comments to his friends all the way
through my speech?’
Prince Snarky, who was the biggest show-off in the
school, swaggered to the front of the hall. Two guards
took an arm each and two other guards took out some
weapons. The King said:
‘If you get captured in the Golden Kingdom, first
they’ll whip you like this…’
(Whip, whip, whip)
ø
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‘And then they’ll chop off your arms and legs…’
(Chop, chop, chop, chop)
‘And finally they’ll throw the rest of you into the nearest river.’
(Splash, glug, glug, glug, silence)
The King asked, ‘Any more questions?’
No one said anything.
‘Right!’ said the King. ‘We’ll have a tea break and then
I’ll pass out the maps and party bags. See you back here
in half an hour!’
Geek poured tea and handed round sandwiches. He
noticed that a lot of the heroes grabbed a handful of
sandwiches and sneaked from the room. When he
looked out the window, he could see groups of them
running across the lawn to the front gate.
After half an hour, the only people left in the hall were
the King, the Princess, the King’s guards and three
youths: the toughest prince in the school, the cleverest
prince and Geek.
‘You at the back!’ shouted the King. ‘Come sit up here
with the others!’
‘Me?’ asked Geek. ‘No, I’m just – I mean, I’m not –‘
‘Yes, you. Now!’
Geek hurried to a seat near the other two youths. The
King gave him a hard look. ‘Why aren’t you wearing a
heroic royal costume like the others?’ he asked.
Geek said, ‘It’s… um… complicated.’
‘Ah, I get it: you’ve disguised yourself as a common
orphan so the guards and witches and vampires won’t
know you’re a prince on a quest. Excellent idea!’
‘Thank you,’ said Geek.
The King continued, ‘We have only three heroes left,
ø
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but that’s more than I expected. I’ll have the others’
heads chopped off outside the school gates, of course.
Here are your maps, vouchers for a free Hero Meal at
King Burger and “I’m a Hero” tee shirts. You’re each allowed one kiss of the Princess, and then you’ll have to
head off as soon as possible since you need to pass
through the enchanted forest before night falls and the
Death Witches rise from their graves.’
The Princess kissed the first Prince. ‘You’re my favourite!’ she whispered. ‘You’re clearly the biggest and
strongest, and I hope you win!’
She kissed the second Prince and whispered, ‘You’re
my favourite! You’re clearly the cleverest, and I hope
you win!’
Then she kissed Geek. ‘You’re my favourite!’ she
whispered. ‘You’re not as cute as the others, but you’ll
be much easier to boss around. I want you to win!’
‘Thanks!’ Geek said, his heart pounding. He hurried
after the princes.
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Three Princesses and a Dragon
The voices
Kelpie’s voice is clear as the waters off a beautiful beach. He’s
trusting and straightforward and positive… and destined to be
taken advantage of by anyone who wants to.
Uncle Stanley is a smooth-talking, fast-thinking, easy-living sort
of guy (from “oop north”, the way I imagine him). If you have a
dodgy uncle that nobody quite trusts, that’s him. If you have a
local politician who talks a lot and drives a big car, that’s probably him as well.
Aunt Susan sounds motherly and controlling. Her calm voice
means: “I know what’s best for you, dear.” If you listened only to
her voice, you would jump off a cliff for her (“I’ll catch you,
dear – I promise!”). She does sound rather rattled and angry and
horrified by the end, though… ha ha!
The Dragon is relaxed and funny. He’s the sort of guy who
doesn’t worry about things – which is easy to do if you’re the size
of a truck and can breathe fire. You can tell that he quickly
warms to Kelpie, and you can guess that he’s never had a real
friend until now. Maybe that’s why he’s never considered eating
people to be a bad thing.
The Princesses sound as royal as you can possibly imagine. Their
first words to Kelpie (“Ugh! Euw! Yuk!”) are the same they would
use for a bit of gunge from underneath a toenail.
Princess Aria’s voice changes later on, becoming sweet and a little sad. I suppose she’d spent hours at the dinner table listening
to Kelpie and the Dragon talk, and realised what a nice boy he
was – and how horrible she and her sisters had been.
ø
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The story

(based on “The Three Black Princesses”)

The city was in a panic. Some very evil pirates had anchored their ship in the harbour and asked for a lot of
gold, plus a carpenter. Nobody wanted to give up any
gold and nobody wanted to join the pirates. So the city
council announced a reward: anyone who could get rid
of the pirates would be awarded a fancy title of their
own choosing. They could be Burgomaster or Lord
Lieutenant or Little Miss Sunshine or… well, whatever.
Kelpie had lived with his uncle and aunt since he was
a baby. He came home from school that day to find his
uncle waiting for him.
His uncle said, ‘Get your waterproof jacket, lad. We’re
going for a little outing in the boat.’
Kelpie hesitated. ‘I feel safer at home, Uncle. You remember that time you left me behind at the circus?’
‘That was an accident, lad. And no harm was done: you
ø
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escaped and walked home. That only took you a week,
and it was good exercise for a growing boy.’
‘They displayed me in a cage as the Green Man.’
His uncle said, ‘Your skin is a pale green, Kelpie: green
as the water off Beasley Park Beach. That’s always been
an embarrassment for your Aunt Susan and myself, but
you should have felt at home in the circus.’
‘They made me clean the animals’ cages. And they
beat me!’
‘That’s because you left the lion’s cage open and the
Circus Master got eaten. You are rather accident prone.’
‘But Uncle, what about the time you took me camping
and I woke to find myself in a witch’s carriage, halfway
across the mountains?’
‘That must have been witchcraft, Kelpie. So pleased
that you escaped.’
‘She was a very fat witch and kept poking me and telling me her favourite recipes for children. She was sitting on one side of the carriage, and it tipped over when
I jumped out of my side. It fell off the mountain.’
His uncle shrugged. ‘Accident prone, like I said. But
all’s well that ends well.’
Kelpie shook his head. ‘Then you took me to the market and I got chained to a gang of slaves while you were
selling something to the slave master. I only escaped
because I tried to pick some blackberries as we passed
them, and we all fell off a cliff into the river.’
His uncle snapped, ‘Accident prone! But this time it’ll
be fine. You and I are just going on a little tour of a pirate ship. The pirates are letting the children have a look
around while they’re in port. Educational, you know.’
‘Hooray! But Aunt Susan doesn’t let me go near the
sea. And she never goes near it herself. She says the sea
ø
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will be the death of her one day.’
His uncle patted him on the shoulder. ‘She’s agreed
it’s all right, just this once. Pirate ships are very safe,
you know. And you know pirates are superstitious?
Well, they’re going to love meeting you. I’ve told them
that green skin is very lucky.’
‘Is it?’
‘Of course. Would I lie to you?’
His uncle lowered his voice to a whisper. ‘Now, young
Kelpie: I think the time has come for us to explain
where you really came from.’
Kelpie said, ‘You told me a green stork brought me.’
‘That wasn’t true. Nor the bit about the cabbage patch
and the gooseberry bush.’
‘Granny says my mother married a merman.’
His uncle’s eyes narrowed. ‘Your Gran’s going to be in
a lot of trouble when I see her. No, the truth is simple:
you were found in the very middle of a four-leaf clover.
That’s why you’re so green and so good at gardening –
and that’s why you’re so lucky. Look how you got away
from the witch and the circus and the slave gang!’
‘You said that was because I’m accident prone.’
‘It was also your amazing good luck. Now, pack a
bag… um… in case the weather changes and we get
stuck on the ship for a night… um… make it a week.’
‘Yes, Uncle.’
‘And while we’re on the ship, if the Captain asks if
you’re good at carpentry, say yes.’
Kelpie said, ‘But last week you said I wasn’t good at
carpentry. The only thing I’m really good at is cooking –
and growing herbs and vegetables, I suppose.’
‘Last week I didn’t get a chance to finish my sentence.
What I meant to say was that you aren’t good at carø
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pentry, you’re brilliant! Go fetch your bag.’
‘Yes, Uncle.’
‘By the way, Kelpie: If a man like me was to have a title, which do you think sounds best: Baron Fantastico,
or Super Hot Guy?’
From pirate ship to dragon castle

So Kelpie ended up on a pirate ship and the city didn’t
have to pay a penny; after all, how many pirate ships
have a lucky green ship’s carpenter who also helps out
in the kitchen?
Kelpie definitely had green fingers and a way with
spices. He took a little herb garden on board, which
meant that the pirates could have horseradish with their
bully beef and chives with their mouldy cheese.
Sadly, his woodworking let him down… he knocked
nails into all the wrong places and was often surprised
ø
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to see water squirting about inside the ship.
Worst of all, he seemed to be bringing bad luck, not
good. There was even a mermaid attack: lots of angrylooking girls throwing sea prickles and jellyfish onto the
boat while the mermen waved triple-pronged spears
and shouted rude words in an odd, gurgling language.
The pirates shot at them until they swam away.
‘Arrr ladddd,’ said the Captain to Kelpie, the day after
the mermaid attack. ‘You see that big green dragon circling up there? Well, a suspicious boy might think he
wants someone to eat. But I had a chat with him earlier
and I can tell you that he’s just looking for a gardener.
So we’re going to lend you to him for a year, see?’
‘A year?’
‘Arrrrr. Maybe two. That’ll give you some time to do
some diggin’ or whatever.’
‘The dragon looks very
hungry!’
‘That’ll be because he’s
wantin’ some of your herbs.
Why don’t you take your
little garden with you?’
As they flew across the
calm blue-green seas, the Dragon grumbled to Kelpie,
‘You’re a bit small and bony for my liking. Not more
than a mouthful. And what’s in that heavy box you’ve
got with you?’
‘Herbs,’ said Kelpie, who was seated on the Dragon’s
rather spiky shoulders in front of the great, flapping
bat-like wings. ‘You use herbs to cook with.’
‘Cook?’ asked the Dragon. ‘Never cooked in my life.’
‘You’ve got someone to cook for you?’
ø
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‘Nah. I like my meat raw. And screaming. Maybe
toasted a little on the outside. Like this.’ He blew fire
out of his nostrils.
‘You’re funny!’
The Dragon winked one great eye. ‘I do like to make
my dinner giggle… just before they faint with terror.’
‘Do you like roast lamb?’ Kelpie asked.
‘Does a bunny like carrots?’
Kelpie said, ‘Some of them also like Easter eggs. But if
you like, I can cook you a lovely roast lamb dinner with
garlic and rosemary and crispy roast potatoes.’
The Dragon thought for a while. Then he nodded his
big, ugly head and said, ‘I’ll try anything once. And the
blue princesses might be persuaded to have a bite, if
we’re lucky….’
He began spiralling down towards a red and grey
stone castle on a broad hilltop.
‘Wow!’ said Kelpie. ‘That’s beautiful!’
‘Thanks,’ said the Dragon. ‘I built it myself. Thousands
of rocks. Took me a year. You should see my blisters….’
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The Two Kingdoms and
the 3 Musketeers 7 Easter Bunnies
The voices
Queens Enchantra and Necromanda talk like very posh witches.
Each thinks she is superior to the other. Each knows she’s better than everyone else. Therefore they talk down to kings,
princes, princesses, horses, the whole world, and each other.
The Kings sound fussy and bossy. You can tell they don’t like to
be bothered, and do like to be obeyed. They get quite annoyed
at any suggestion that things should change in any way. If it was
good enough for their great-great-grandparents, it’s perfect for
today. Stop arguing, or you’re going to prison!
The Prince and Princess talk like royal teenagers – at one moment totally laid-back; at the next, angry about everything; then
suddenly they’re totally bored. They mope and sulk for a while,
then skip around brightly while singing the latest pop tune very
badly. I don’t know how you get all that into your voices, though.
The Easter Bunnies have been drawn in the Chibi Anime style
this time, so you’ll have to imagine three tough Musketeers or
Marine Commandos who look cute but sound rough. “All for
one and one for seven!” is shouted with some stirring classical
guitar music playing in the background, so go find a guitar NOW.
The Horses both sound a little sneaky. You shouldn’t trust them
with big sticks and you should never agree to share a prison cell
with them, especially if they bag the top bunk.
For most of the story, the Lady in Waiting sounds puzzled and
excited at the same time; at the end, she’s relieved and excited.
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(based on “The Two Kings’ Children”)

Long ago - even before broomsticks had been invented
- there were two sorceresses who had been to school together. After graduating as Doctors of Spellcraft, they
used to meet once a month for a cup of hot water (tea
and coffee hadn’t been invented yet, either).
They were both young and pretty and had nice shoes
and a book of spells, so they both quickly found princes
to marry; and very soon, they were Queens of next-door
kingdoms. Once a month, Enchantra would say to her
husband, “I’m just popping next door for a cup of hot
water with Necromanda”, climb onto her witch’s hairbrush (ouch!) and fly a few hundred wotsits south to see
her friend (miles, kilometres, inches, cubits and other
measurements of distance hadn’t been invented yet either - which made giving directions very difficult).
By the time this story starts, they weren’t quite so
young and each had a child that was now a teenager
(years don’t need to be invented; they exist automatically because the earth goes around the sun). Enchantra’s
ø
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was a boy named Ench and Necromanda’s was a girl
named Manda (they wanted little copies of themselves).
‘I’m worried,’ said one Queen to the other. ‘The teen
years are so difficult. Either they decide witchcraft is
evil and therefore try to stop us from sorcery and
witchery and necromancy and thaumaturgy, or –‘
The other interrupted, ‘- or they decide to become sorcerers themselves, and steal our powers!’
‘Either way, we end up without any power –‘
‘- and possibly in prison –‘
‘- and looking old –‘
‘- and having no high heeled shoes or nice pointy hats
to wear to parties.’
They shook their beautiful heads at the thought.
‘We must get rid of them –‘
‘We must, and I have an idea –‘
‘So have I. We’ll –‘
They said together, ‘We’ll send them into the Enchanted Forest!’
Necromanda (the Queen of the South) said excitedly, ‘I
hear that the forest is even more dangerous these days.
The Seven Musketeers live there now!’
‘Seven? I thought it was three,’ said Enchantra (Queen
of the North).
Necromanda said with the superior smile that Enchantra hated, ‘You were never as good at maths as me.’
Queen Enchantra said irritably, ‘Whether it’s three or
seven doesn’t matter: they’re frightening. And they carve
their mark everywhere – the Mark of Zero! What does
that mean? Such an odd number to carve!’
Necromanda said with another superior smile, ‘Zero
isn’t a number. It’s the absence of a number. And if it
ø
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was a number, it wouldn’t be an odd number, but an
even one.’
‘What?’
‘As I said, you were never as good at maths as me. I
was the maths whiz, you were the maths fizz.’
‘Oh really?’ asked Enchantra, with that haughty lift of
the eyebrows that Necromanda destested. ‘At least I
was popular. I was Queen of the Ball in our graduation
ceremony! You were only one of the Ladies in Waiting!’
Each glared at the other.
So it was decided: Prince Ench and Princess Manda
were to be lured into the Enchanted Forest and perish
there in a way that didn’t look too suspicious to the
Queens’ husbands.
Queen Necromanda nagged the King of the South day
after day…
‘Our little Manda is nearly old enough to be married
off. Queen Enchantra is my best friend and it would be
most convenient if we could arrange a match with her
Ench. He’s such a handsome and clever and talented
prince! Let’s send Manda up north for a visit and maybe
she’ll fall in love with him.’
‘I don’t like the name Ench,’ the King said firmly. ‘It’s
not a real name, is it? It sounds more like a measurement of distance that hasn’t been invented yet. And our
girl would have to travel through the Enchanted Forest
to get to the North Kingdom. That’s dangerous!’
‘We can set him the usual impossible challenges,’ suggested the Queen. ‘And remember: if they marry and
then the King of the North dies (wink) and so does Ench
(another wink), we would rule both kingdoms….’
The King brightened. ‘Ha ha! Let’s do it then!’
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Meanwhile, Queen Enchantress was working on her
own King (of the North)...
‘Do you remember little Manda? She’s quite a beauty
now, and I thought we might marry our Ench to her. I
could arrange for him to go south for a visit. They’ll
probably fall in love and live happily ever after.’
The King shook his head slowly. ‘I don’t like her
name,’ he said. ‘I mean: who calls a child Manda? It’s
missing a letter somewhere. And our boy would have to
travel through the Enchanted Forest to get to the South
Kingdom. That’s dangerous! All those Musketeers!’
The Queen said, ‘Rumour has it that there aren’t as
many Musketeers as people believe.’ Then she whispered, ‘And think: if Ench marries Princess Manda and
then the King of the South dies (wink) and so does
Manda (another wink) we would rule both kingdoms….’
‘I say – what a good idea!’
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